
Hiiro Prince
TRUE IDENTITY PROJECT

405-535 Smithe St.
Dolce, Symphony Place

Vancouver, BC

Your Name Here,

Thank you for your interest in retaining me to provide you with private (1:1) yoga 
teaching, therapy and bodywork.

The purpose of this contract is to confirm our discussions about the time, location and 
scope of my services and the terms of payment.

WHEN: To Be Determined upon 1st/2nd Consultations

WHERE: At my studio in my residence at 535 Smithe St., Vancouver, Dolce, 
Symphony Place. 

NB   If in a scenario where I meet you after I teach a class, there may be 
requirement for you (if driving and in the area of my class) to drive us down to the studio 
in conversation of time management and efficiency.

Sessions: Sessions will be 1:1 and will be an hour in duration. Yoga styles offered 
will range from more athletic and physically challenging (Vinyasa/Hatha/Fusions) to 
more deep stretching and connective tissue work or complete disengagement of the body 
to strengthen the parasympathetic nervous system (PNS) (Yin/Restorative/Therapuetics/
Meditation/Pranayama/Mantra/Sound Healing) and/or Bodywork (Massage).

Cost: $100/hr. (session)

Sessions may be purchased in a series of 3, 6 or 10 at the rates below. Payment for a 
series must be made in full prior to the start of the 1st session of the series.

4 sessions: $ 400.00 ($100 / session)
6 sessions: $ 575.00 ($95.80 / session)
8 sessions: $ 725.00 ($90.63 / session)
10 sessions $ 875.00 ($87.50 / session)

*Customized Packages* $ TBD upon case by case basis with Hiiro Prince



A series must be used within one year from date of purchase. In the event of a valid 
medically certified reason, a series may be extended for an additional year. Under no 
circumstances will refunds be issued.

Payment: Cash or Cheque or Credit Card

Sessions will start immediately upon arrival. Props and yoga mats are provided. You 
should  be ready and changed to practice regardless of style or modality. 

You represent that you do not have any physical, medical or health related reason which 
would preclude you from safely engaging in the yoga or bodywork services described 
above. 

By my signature below, I (Your First and Last Name Here) agree to the above terms and 
conditions and hereby represent that I do not have any physical, medical or health related 
reasons which would preclude me from safely engaging in the yoga or bodywork services 
described above and I further agree to advise you if I should develop any such condition. 

Sincerely,

Hiiro Prince

X_____________________ (signature)

YOUR NAME PRINTED LEGIBLY HERE 
Dated: ________________
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